Tasia Malakasis
Cookbook/Lifestyle Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur

Tasia Malakasis is the Chief Cheese of Belle Chevre, an
internationally-renowned artisan cheese producer
located in Elkmont, Alabama, and author of two
cookbooks, Southern Made Fresh and Tasia’s
Table. Her most recent book, Southern Made Fresh,
was published by Southern Living magazine. She was
recently named as one of the top 50 people changing the
South, and has appeared on the Today show and
numerous other broadcasts and print media.
As Seen On and In:

Follow Your Passion At Work and In Life
Tasia’s story – giving up a lucrative career in high-tech to
apprentice for and ultimately become an award-winning
cheesemaker, lifestyle expert, and cookbook author – is an
inspiration for all who seek to live their passion, both on the
job and at home. Her coming home story has inspired
audiences worldwide.
Cooking Classes/Demonstrations
Let Tasia, a Culinary Institute of America trained chef,
entertain and instruct your audiences on how to cook with
ease, style, and a sense of humor.
Cheese Course Seminar
Discover the wonderfully delicious world of cheese and how
to use its versatility to raise your corporate or home
entertaining to a new level. Tasia will take a seemingly
complicated subject and make it approachable and fun.

BOOKING INFORMATION:
Keynote Address - $15,000
Half-day Seminar (up to 3 hours) - $5,000
Full-day Seminar (up to 6 hours) - $8,000
Transportation, round-trip airfare and hotel
accommodations are required for booking.

PRAISE FOR TASIA:

“The newly minted big cheese.”
- O, The Oprah Magazine
“Anyone who likes cooking and good
food will love Tasia’s creative new
twist on Southern and European
classics. The fresh face behind one of
the hottest names in cheese is a rising
culinary star”
- Lindsay Bierman, Editor in Chief,
Southern Living
“A contemporary visionary who has
made bold moves in the pursuit of
[her] passion.”
- Don Julio, The Collective

For more detailed information on
Tasia or to book her for your next
event, please contact us at:
Phone: 256-732-4801
Email: kim@bellechevre.com
On the web: www.tasiastable.com

